$600,000
Rio Santiago Nature Resort - Honduras' Newest

MLS # 52001-10016

MLS# : 5200110016

Price : $600,000

Type : Bed & Breakfast / Lodges

Size : 223 Acres

Beds: 0

Baths : 0.00

Address : Km #157 , Santa Ana , Atlántida , 99999

FEATURES
✓ 200ac, 9 Cabins, House, Bar

✓ Swimming Pool, Landscaping

✓ Rainforest Hiking Trails

✓ Commercial Kitchen, Restaurant

✓ Resort: Mountain Rainforest

✓ Most Birds Species Spotted

✓ Ecotourism: Raftingzip Lining

✓ Sea Fun: Dive, Beach, Sail

ABOUT THE PROPERTY
Rio Santiago Nature Resort is Honduras’ newest Birding and Natureoriented Resort. “El Rio
Santiago” is locally famous for its huge boulders and deep, crystalline pools where one can
dive off the warm rocks or just relax on the shore in the tropical Honduran sunshine. Rio
Santiago Nature Resort is a great destination for the tropical bird watcher who wants to enjoy
Honduras’ 700+ species of bird diversity. Hummingbirds, hawks, parrots, owls.... Rain forest
trails wind throughout the 260+ acres of property, and several scenic overlooks ensure that you
add those sought after tropical “wow” birds to your bucket list. Even families with nonbirders
can enjoy our resort with its refreshingly natural pools to explore! “La Champa” restaurant with
its fullservice bar is always nearby, and serves a variety of American and Honduran dishes.
And Salva Vida (Salve of Life) is the best named beer in the world, and always very welcome.
Swimming pool, professional landscaping, hiking trails through the mountain rainforest,
comfortable modern cabins, great food, peaceful surroundings, all make for the best vacation
you've ever enjoyed. They are within Pico National Park, and approximately twenty miles west of
the La Ceiba International Airport. Their expert, bilingual guides are at your service and eager to
assist you in your Honduras adventure!

CONTACT US
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 Honduras Coastal Properties
 Michael Couture,La Ceiba,
Atlántida, Honduras, 31101

